
Appetizers 
 hot and sour soup 酸辣汤               8.5 
Beijing soup with chicken, bamboo and pepper 

Spring soup 芦笋汤               12 
vital asparagus soup with shrimps and ginger       

beijing cucumber salad 拍⻩黄⽠瓜                                  10 
with coriander  
      
black-noodles with shrimps 鲜虾厥根粉         18  
Sichuan speciality with cucumbers and chilis 
 
cold chilli chicken 凉拌⼝口⽔水鸡             16 
finely cut chicken leg meat with sesame sauce 

jialu springrolls 春卷                12 / 14 
two house-made vegetable  or chicken rolls 

dim sum  4pc ca. 15mins  蒸点⼼心                  12 
shrimp，duck，vege，beef 

steamed dumplings 4 pc  蒸饺⼦子                              12 
pork/shrimp, beef 

steamed baozi 4 pc  蒸包⼦子                                       12   
pork/shrimp, veg 
 
Mala beef salad 麻辣⽜牛⾁肉沙拉           24 
with asparagus and chilli sauce 

warm jialu platter   2 persons  前餐拼盘                      28        
vegetable and chicken spring rolls, chicken 
skewers,crispy shimeji mushrooms 

Main Courses 
cola chicken 可乐鸡          30 
chicken pieces with sweet coca-cola sauce 
 
gongbao chicken  宫保鸡丁                   29 
with peanuts, peppers and chilli sauce 
 
La Zi chicken 辣⼦子鸡                  29 
with flowerpeppers, asparagus and peanuts 

Yu Xiang pork ⻥鱼⾹香⾁肉条              31 
pork strips with bamboos and coriander  

crispy spare-ribs 脆炸排⻣骨                 36 
with carrots and spring onions 

Guizhou cauliflowers 贵州辣⾁肉炒菜花          29 
with pork belly and dried chillies  

black pepper beef ⿊黑胡椒⽜牛⾁肉                   36 
with 3 color peppers 

crispy beef  蜜汁⼲干煸⽜牛柳柳                  36 
with honey sauce and carrot strips 
 
 spicy beef pot ⽔水煮⽜牛⾁肉          38 
sliced beef in Sichuan chilli oil sauce and vegetables 

Beijing style rosted duck 烤鸭          39 

pancakes/cucumbers/duck sauce  鸭饼和配菜      10 

wok tiger shrimps msc 爆炒芦笋⽼老老⻁虎虾          36 
flash fried with asparagus and gingers 

steamed salmon fish fillet  
绍兴酒蒸三⽂文⻥鱼                                                             32 
with ginger, Shaoxing wine, pakcho chinese 
gabbage and chillies  

steamed whole fish 清蒸鲈⻥鱼               ca.    400g / 600g 
sea bass with ginger and rice wine       39 /  59 

Yang’s mixed mushrooms 杨家炒蘑菇           24 

fresh Chinese vegetables 农家有机菜            24 

Side Dishes 主⻝⾷食 
Northern fried rice 酱油炒饭         15 
fried rice noodles 炒⾯面         15 
add*   + chicken 鸡⾁肉           + 10 
     + beef ⽜牛⾁肉           + 12 
     + shrimps 虾           + 12 
     + tofu ⾖豆腐                    +   8 

Set Menu 套餐 
jialu menu   (min. 2 pax)   62 pp 

jialu’s dragon menu (min. 2 pax)    72 pp   
appetizers, soup, various main courses and our 
sweet house creation for the end  

 
For more vegetarian options,  

                          please ask for  
                          our Veggie / Vegan Menu!

                   �  spicy 辣                   prices in CHF and incl. VAT


